Man charged with shooting player

By Helly Wells
Arizona Daily Wildcat

A 21-year-old Tucson man was arrested in connection with the Oct. 18 shooting of UA football player Sheldon Watts.

Tribunals of Justice, of the 390 block of East frontera Blvd., was arrested 6 p.m. Thursday and booked into Pima County Jail. He has been charged with aggravated assault causing a serious physical injury and aggravated assault with a deadly weapon. His bond has been set at $250,000.

According to police the arrest was a result of tips received from the community.

Sgt. Martin Barba, Tucson Police Department spokesman, said police are not releasing any other information because the investigation is ongoing.

Watts, a pre-business freshman from Tucson, was shot during a party with 110 and 290 people near East Broadway Boulevard and South Wilmot Road.

Watts was shot in the arm and chest and remains in fair condition at University Medical Center.

Police said Watts was an innocent bystander at the party and had not been involved in the confrontation that led to the shooting.

Watts, who did not recall the event because of his redshirt status this season, was at the party with three other resident football players.

An 18-year-old high school student was also arrested during the shooting but did not wish to press charges.

FAMILY FUN

The Allen family enjoys a lunch at Doug & Fishin, 874 E. University Blvd., Saturday afternoon. Jeremy Allen, bottom left, a senior majoring in English, was one of many UA students who told their families in town for Family Weekend.

Rainbow arch could drape downtown

By Natasha Bhuyan
Arizona Daily Wildcat

Despite Arizona’s drought, a rainbow could permanently hang over downtown Tucson if Rafael Villoch has his way.

Rafael Villoch Architects, an international award-winning firm, was hired by the UA last May to design the UA Science Center, a series of building part of the Rio Nacro Downtown revitalization project.

Rafael Villoch, a $40 million project, is seeking to expand and strengthen downtown Tucson, will include new shops, Tucson Organs Heritage Park, restaurants, office space, housing, and Fox Tucson Theatre.

In addition, the UA Science Center is a collaborative initiative between the UA and the City of Tucson, which includes the operations of the Flandrau Science Center.

Since the center will span along a bridge across Interstate 10 and the Santa Cruz River, two designs were considered. One would
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